
OUR FALLEN HEROES. · 

In Memoriam. 

Yet, 0 stricken heart, remember, 0 re
member 

How of human days he lived the better 
part. 

April came to bloom and n v r dim D m-
ber · 

Breathed its killing clljll upon th . 
head or h art. 
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pbly, counting not their life · dear if 
they might give it to save mankind from 
the curse of domination by a n tion in
fatuated by fal . nd barbaric ideal , nd 
preserve to posterity th ri h and li r
ties we hold most cred. 
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THE initial number of volume forty-
nine of the Gazette takes the form of 

a memorial issue. It is surely most fitting 
that it .should be so. Since the last issue 
of our college paper appeared, the list 
of Dalhousians who have made the supreme 
sacrifice upon the field of battle has been 
sadly lengthened. As time goes on the 
number swells more rapidly. During the 
month of September there were at least 
seven Dalhousians in the casualty lists, 
reported "killed in action." At the time 
of writing, the number has reached a total 
of twenty-six. Twenty-six of Dal
housie's best have answered the last call 

·arid · given of their lives in defence of 
Empire and for the vindication of right. 
Dalhousians are indeed bearing their full 
share of the sacrifice of manhood that our 
Empire is making in this, · the greatest 
cause for which a nation has ever contended 
since history began. 

It is ·of Dalhousie's best that the toll 
has been taken. What may be said of our 
own in this respect may likewise be said 
of the other universities and colleges of 
the Empire. It has been estimated that 
of the · students actually in residence and 
attendance at the universities of the Em
pire at the outbreak of war, 50,000 have 
donned the khaki. .The . reason for this 
magnificent shewing is not far . to seek. 
The .call of Empire today is to the strong 
and the brave, the loyal and the unselfish. 
Nor is it alone the .spirit of loyalty and 
unselfishn~ss which the social life, the 
<:lass. rivalry, the athletic field, and college 
life m general fosters, that explains the 
splendid response of college students. The 
arpeal is strongly to the intellect as well. 
I his college training is doing for him 
what it is supposed to do, the college man 
should see clearly the great issues at stake 
in .the conflict we are engaged in. At a 
Certain fishing village in Nova Scotia, 
where the intellectual standard is un
us~ally low, not a single man has enlisted, 
an4 a dozen or more could very well be 
spared. Their indifference is to be ex
plained by their inability to grasp the 
llllmensity of the issues dependent on the 
outcome of the war. This is one end of 
the scale. At the other end should be 
found the college man. What maay believe 
through the word of another, he should 
believe. through a conviction that ia the 
I"'IUlt of clear perception of the 'how' aad 

'why' that ·a victory for the y 
woa.IG diiUttou to moral ud .... .a. 
1110111'11.. Uct involve tbe I&Crifice ol 

beriltall• ol oar cift'K.--. 
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land are giving of their best. That is why pr<?mise. The possibility of German o~er-
Dalhousie is giving of her best. lordship . must be forever removed. Her 

. . 'delusion of a divine mission to impose her 
CANADIAN 'soldiers have won the admira- ·kultur on the rest of the world must be 

tion of the world by their indomitable thoroughly dissipated. Whatever might 
courage and, their supreme devotion to be the cost in men and money, Prussianism 
duty. Face to face with the greatest must be dealt a death blow. These mighty 
military machine the world has seen, our affirmations were inspiring, but when the 
boys have proved more than a match for situation on the various battle fronts was 
the perfectly trained and disciplined troops reviewed, doubts assailea, and the least 
of that machine. ·If an explanation for · fear was sometimes felt lest the task 
this js to b~ sought, niight it not be due it:i undertaken would prove too great and the 
large meastire to the fact that otll' Canadian desired end be not attatned. The spirit 
forc~s, rank and file. as well a~ officers, has was willing but the flesh roight prove too 
recetved so tnany .of the type of men that weak. But the course of events during the 
~alh9usie has eontributed. When one summer has dispelled all such doubts. A 
p1cks up the- paper to read the account complete reversal of the situlition has taken 
of another hero who has won some coveted place and the initiative has passed from 
honor, it is strildng to note how often the the Central Powers to the Allies. The 
brief summary pf his career conveys the "great drive" was inaugurated. The warn
information that he is , a Dalhousian. . ing was given, however, that anything of 
Dalhousi~ns have everywhere covered them- a sweeping or spectacular nature must 
selves wtth gloty and brought honor to not be expected. The Allied policy was to 
the name of the college we love. The press forward surely but slowly, securing 
hist.ory ?f Dalhousie can never be written well every inch of ground gained. "The 
agrun wtthout a large place for her sons mills of the gods grind slowly, but they grind 
who have done so nobly in the greatest exceeding small," and it is between the 
of world crises. upper and the nether millstone of British 

Mention has already been made that doggedness and French elaJJ that the impious 
over one quarter of the Dalhousie loQes Hun must now be crushed. The wisdom 
occurred during the month of September. of the Allied policy is evident to all; and 
October has been nearly as disastrous. T~e once more we must do homage to the 
two months together account for fifty genius of British statesmanship. Let us 
per cent. of our dead. We would like to learn that the leaders of our nation are not 
think that such heavy losses must be al· given to empty words. When they speak 
together exceptional. However, such an we may listen and look for deeds to follow. 
expectation is almost sure to be disappoin~- It is unnecessary to make any detailed 
ed, for we can hardly hope that the' rate of statement of the progress of events during 
casualti will decrease: rather must: we the last six months. Of the great land 
look for it to increase. It is only about victories, east and west, of the heroic 
a year art'd a half since the first Canadian defence of Verdun and' the recent success
troops received their batpism of fire. ful offensive at that point, of the vindica
Since then the number has been steadily tion of Britain's mastery of the sea ·in the 
increasing. So too, the number of Dal- battle of Jutland, of Italy's declaration 
housians on the battle line has been in- against Germany, and Rouman)a's en
creasing and i still growing. That is why trance into the war, of these nothing 
fifty per cent of our fallen heroes met need be said more than · to emphasize that 
their death in the two months of Septem- they all have been encouragtng features 
ber and October past. Our hope can only and have made us yet more confident of 
be that an end to the frightful carnag the ultimate triumph of right and righteous
may soon come, lnd·· thus be preserve(i a ness in full victory for. the Allies, and in 
greater number to return to us to continue the complete overthrow of Prussian mili
their life work and bring to the name of tarism. 
Dalhousie furth~r laurels in the life of 
peace. For those who will not return our 
hearts will sorrow, but their memory shall 
never die. Their names may be car\red 
on a fine monument to d in the midst 
of New Dalhousie, but det'per shall they be 
engraved in the memory of those . who 
come through her ' portals and pus out 
again to call her Almt~ Mcit1r. We mourn, 
but though we do, there m t forever 
remain a solemn pride that 
are laying such a priceless sacrifice__,..,.. 
altars of Justice, Liberty and Righ ess. 

THE months intervening between 
closing of college last s~ring and · the 

opening thi1 fall have wttueued very 
important changes in the situation on the 
haUte fronts. Por a year an a !Wf 'there 
had ~ much talk about a "creat drive" 
by the Allies. We had almost come to 
feel that it u moetly "talk." Tbe ODm
ing of the spriq campaip eaw 
still, for the m01t part, on t cllf•6Miw 
On the weltem froA~. "' 
. oft ~--

beli .. II· W 

I T was hoped at first that a list of 
Dalhousians who have been wounded at 

the front might be compiled for this isaue. 
When the work was undertaken, it was 
aoon' evident that such a list would neceu- • 
...Uy be very incomplete, for the desired 
information was not available; so ita 
pultlieation has been postponed. An appeal 
11 t\'ientfore made to all Dalhouaiana, or 
fri da of wounded Dalhousiana, to pve 
us information we desire. If yoU 
cao ua of only one, pleue se11d hill 
D&111M 11• ud whatever particulan you 

can give. D"on't leave this fof omeone 
else. to do. We want a comple~e list\ and. 
that can only be secu~e·d thro1ig1l t~~ 
co-operation of every one who reads tlus 
request. We want a similar list of all'! 
promotions tha~ · any of our ·boys hav~ 
received. · You owe it to tllOse. •whose. 
names should ·appear in , these lists to ·~ 
they a.re npt ~omitted. Address · yo\Ui tinr 
formation ·ta . the Editor. All infotmation 
received will be placed on file in the Uni· · 
versity office and wherl completi1··wi11 p 
published _ in the Gautte. _ I( our r_eaders 
discover any errors or omissions in th~ 
lists published in this issue, we shall be 
very th81tlkful to have you bring "'it to 
our attention. Where there has beeq. 
omission of battalion, rank, date an 
particulars of death, it is due to our n~t 
having the informatio:q. Please . send tt 
along if you can supply it. 

NOTES FROM THE FRONT. .. 
Tom Morrison of the R. C. R., who was 

wounded in the arm, has not yet recovered 
$he complete use of it. Otherwise h~ is in 
'ood health and is doing light duty a~ 1 
bomcliffe. · 

The "wound" of J. H. Logan, also of 
th R. C. R., wa~ a bad burn of one hat:Jd. 
W en his regiment was being badly shelled, 
he was required to ~ve the S. 0 . S. signal 
to our batteries. .·~he _Germ~n ?r~ .. h~<J. ; 
desttoyed the teleplit;)ne comn\urucattons, 
and the use of the r~ket was impossible' 
~xcept by holding it in his hand. He wa~ .. 
able to write to . one of his . old ' professQrs r 
from pospital, and rejoined his unit, whidi 
has ~ered severely in the recent fighting. 

G.affrey Gaherty has been appointed 
to the Headquarters· sta(. Recently h~ 
spent J day with Mr. K(pling and Mis~. 
Kiplil\1· ' itt 

·"Charlie" Anderson h~ giyen up his 
excellent practice in River!)ide, California; 
to •'do his bit" ih the hospitals of France. 
He anct Mrs. Anderson were in Halifax · in:~ 
September. . 

Dr. Allan Currie has been working 
hard in a large tent hospital "somewhere 
. F " 1n ranee. .! 

I 

; Jack Caban has reached New Yor~ 1 

safely. H~ was woun~ed 'by .shell spl~n~r" 
· tbe tptne .and Wtll recet\Te spectalts~ ' 
treatm t. 

Ger-id Grant received his medical degree 
from Nnburgh Univeraity with Second 
Cl · Htnori, on October t'3th. He has 
done ~h good work in the R. A. M. C. 
aad will. immediately b,egin .a~ain. 

t • 
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fifty dollars each. The ·number of regular 
membership fees ran up to ~rly four 
hundred. The del?ire to do so~thing for 
the college was widespread. Branch asso
ciations were active in Saskatchewan, Brit
ish Columbia, · New England and · Cape 
Br.eton. . From. all 'Of these ·centres came 
guarantees for substantial portions of the 
amount Tequired; · · 

From that time on · ther~ has been a 
steaqy falling off'-it). the support given to 
the assoclation. · -

' 
' 

-QUALITY ----,..__.:...___.c"'-SERVICE 

c ·oA 
Best grades of Hard and Soft 
Coals 11lways in. stock · •• · • ·. 

' 
We Guarantee Satisfaction · 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
Telephone 1hchan1• St. Paul 2100 

.. 

JACK O'NEILL says: 

•i 

' 

"The SEMI-READY service is incomparable 
" and unequalled. Absolute satisfaction Ia 
" guaranteed, . and the Physique Type 
"Fitting System is so accurate and unerr
" ing that you are assured of perfect fttting 
~~"and Correct styles." 

The reasons are not far to .seek. First 
of all, the gen'era.l campaign for funds for 
the University l•unched in 1912 canvassed 
practict:~olly the whole of ~be constituency. 
During the p~riod of instalments for this 
fund the a,lurnni ~ere not 130 ready to listen 
to appeals of a minor character. Soon 
after that, reports of the cessation of the 
boom in t.he ·west . ~~s emphasized by the 
difficulty of securing responses from that 
quarter. Then came the war ,and in the 
presence of demands from so many other 
quarters it is not surprising to see receipts 
dwindle. The most serious cause of all 
aro~ from. the gaps made in our numbers 
by ·deaths. Among our most generous 
supporters in the. past .were such .men ¥ 
the late Dr. Lindsay, . Alfred C9stley, 
and George Stairs, while of those who 
made up the list of the large .contributors, 
a very· great many are n~w at the front. m

1 
Sui ta and Overcoat Prices 

Generous of their means to their Alma Mater m $15.00, $18.00, $20.~, 
they are., generpus of themselves in a ljl 22 0 $25 00 
still higher cause. W $ • 0, • ' 

The Alumni Association is . anxious to ~ml $28. .00, $30.00. 
contim~e its work. There are many, coll~ge 
~tivities eagerly looking .tor their support. 'P' s· EM I-READY STORE 
At present they are engaged in collecting w 
tlre funds subscribed in 1914 tor the stu- m · a1 ~ latalalaiEIEIEIEIEIEi1Eieiii!IIIE'H5il 

3 

dents' building. Their own speet receipts 

of last year have been devoted to making mma~rr~ -A--L-----L---E--N---,-s.·l. the old house at Studley a bit DjlOre, com-
fortable. Some needed furnishing~ have 
been added to the students' meeting rooms 

therWhere is the req..tired revenue' to"come ll THE LEADING BOOKSTORE l 
from this year? · This year, more .than l 
all others',' is the ,pne when the appeal of l C BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
the · executive should be immediately an- ~ ll Fiction, Etc., also School .and 
swcred, lest hy rteglect the matter pass 
from the -mind. The secretary.of the Alum- College Text Books, Engineers' Sup-
ni, Dalhousie College, is an address that plies of all ~inds. Commercial and 
the alumni should remember \\ill always Society Stationery. :: :: :: :: · :: 
be wannly welcomed in the college mail. 

ATTENTION-PLEASE. 

On the afternoon of Saturday, Decem
ber 2nd, at Forrest Hall, the Alumnae 
Association of Dalhousie U Diversity is to 
hold a bazaar and tea, the proceeds of 
which will go toward the funds of the Society 

Though in these times the chief energies 
of all are directed toward the needs of our 
Empire, yet any undertaking of Dalhousie's 
Alumnae Association cannot fail to meet 
with the interest ud co-operation of every 
Dalhousian, be he past or present. 

So, why not come to our bazaar and ~uy 
a box of candy or have tea or even JUSt 
listen to tbe music, for there will be music. 

Come anyway, even though it be merely 
to aee the interior of Forrest Hall. 

WAftEIMAN •1141 STDUNG fOUNTAIN PENS 

Th, Young Man's Store 

The beat stock of up-to-date, 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps. in tbe City, 
Call and inspect our stock 

before purcbuing. . ·. • •. 
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MILITARY HONOURS. 

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife! 
To all the sensual world proclaim, 

'One crowded hour of glorious life 
Is worth an age without a name. 

A nonymo·us. 

In these days every man who has un
sheathed his sword in defence of King and 
Country, and in the cause of Justice and 
Liberty, is a hero of the first order. They 
have offered themselves, counting tbe cost, 
and realising that the demand upon them 
might be of life itself.' This did not deter 
them and to one and all is due the highest 
praise and honor. Brave they all are. But 
qualities of character vary in different in
dividuals, and the quality of bravery is no 
exception. Hence it is that even in circum
stances where bravery may be said to be a 
characteristic of all, there will be those who 
will stand above their fellow men through 
possessing that characteristic in greater 
degree. Of such are those who have won 
military honors in the mighty battles of our 
day. They are not merely "the brave," 
but the bravest of the bra/Je. Such courage 
and devotion as has marked the occasion 
of the winning of honors in this war rival 
those of the demigods of ancient mythology. 
Dalhousians have had a reputaion to main
tain in deeds of valor on the battle field, 
a reputation gained in days gone by. They 
have not jeopardised that reputation in our 
own· day, but rather have they added new 
prestige. Dalhousie can already boast 
eight decoratiqns,-seven Military Crosses 
and one Distinguished Conduct Medal 
with bar,-a splendid recard indeed. The 
list to follow gives a short summary of 
whatever particulars we have been able 
to gather relating to these awards. · They 
have shewn that they possess in a superla
tive degree one of the finest characteristics 
of ideal rnanhood-courago. All honor to 
them, and may they be spared through 
shot and shell to a safe return. Our national 
life, in civil affairs as well as in military, 
needs the infusion of such loyalty, courage 
and determination as these possess. 

HAROLD BENGE ATLEE. 

Harold Benge Atlee is a graduate in 
Mecid:ine from Dal, receiving his M. D., 
C. M. in 1911. Dr. Atlee was "in" almost 
at the first of the struggle. He was one 
of the "boys" who saw service in the 
ill-fated Dardanelles expe,dition. The unit 
he was attached to was the R. A. M. C., 
1st Royal Munster Fusileers, ·in which 
he held the rank of Lieutenant. S'ulva 
Bay was the scene of the action in which 
this Dalhousie hero distinguished himself. 
No official record has yet appeared in Th1 
Royal Gallltl, but we have a copy of .th~ 
notice of award which he received from 
the 0. C. of his division. lt reads as follows: 
.. For conspicuous bravery in rescuing two 
men under heavy shrapnel and machine 
gun fire, and for going out a second time 
and bringing in a wounded officer.-D.S.O." 
The day on which he thus covered himaelf 
with glory wu the 21st of August, 1916. 
The general mix-up which marked the 
Gallipoli campaign baa cauted conliderable 
delay in the awarding of honon. Even at 
the present writing Dr. Atlee hu not 

defiaite information. He wu 
NCOmmended for the Victoria erou; u 

ht ba•e been. wu chaDpd 

. • ... 
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is that the award. has been· changed again, 
this time. to the Military Cross. Whatever 
the final award may qe, there can be no 
doubt that it has been well merited. From 
the information contained in the notice 
from the 0. C., one· would say that the 
highest award of all, the Victoria Cross, 
would not be too great an · r for such 
splendid bravery. Dr. Atlee i~ ~ · of 
A. E. Atl~e ·of Annapolis RQyal. His 
present address is No. 17 General Hospital, 
Alexandra, Egypt. He rlow ; holds the 
rank of Captain. Here's hoping that 
he may yet write it, Dr: H. B. Atlee, V. C. 

RALPH SANDERSON BIL~MAN. 
I 

Ralph Sanderson Billman left Dalhousie 
in 1903 to attend the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. Thus early was he 
preparing himself-t'hough little did he 
then know it-for the service .of qis country 
in the greatest crisis she has aver faced. 
After graduating from Kingsto~, he went 
West and engaged in civil ~~gineering. 
He at the same time identifi~d himself 
with the Canadian Engineers. When war 
broke out he was ready and ;found his 
place with No. 10 Battery of the 3rd 
Brigade, which formed part of the first 
contingent from Valcartier. The occasion 
of the splendid heroism which won _for 
him that distinction which ranks next 
in order to the Victoria Cross, viz., the 
Military Cross, is described in the Royal 
Gazette as follows: "Was registering for 
his guns under heavy shell fire. Was twice 
covered by shell but continued at his work.'' 
Military reports are usually as brief and 

. concise as · possible. The Royal Gazette 
states the bare faets. It gives enough, 
ho.wever, for us to know that his conduct 
was most gallant. He had been wounded 
twice up to this time. Since then he has 
received his third wound. On September 
15th, a bullet passed through his shoulder. 
He was removed to hospital at Osborne, 
Isle of Wight, where he still was when 
last heard from. The pride which his 
family must feel in so a brave hero has 
been overshadowed by the crushing news 
of the ' death of his brother, Walter Melville 
. Billman. Mention of Walter's death will 
be found among the list of our fallen heroes, 
elsewhere in this issue. 

KENNETH FRASER. 

Kenneth Fraser is the latest Dalhousian 
to enter the select company of heroes 
who can wear the coveted Military Cross. 
Enlisting at first as Lieutenant with the 
66th P. L. F., on home defense, he after
wards took a draft from that battalion 
across to England. From England he went 
to France and is now. with the 18th Battalion, 
2nd Division. We are sorry to aay that no 
particulars are available regarding the 
occasion of hia winning this great honor 
further than that it was for gallant conduct 
on the field of battle on September 14th 
last. The fact of the award, however, is 
sufficient to indicate that some very meri
torious deed of valor hu. been performed. 
We a alt with interest for further informa
~on, and when it domet it will be pven 
to our rea · . In the meantime, con
gratualtiou are in order to thil Ia t 
bero who bU WOil honor for hlmeelf aad 
broqht added aJory to .. old Dal., 

.. 

.............................. 
You'll Get The Best 

THERE is qu!tolity about wltat we 
have to serve and excellence about 

the way we serve it. Our Oyster 
Stews, Hot Teas, Coffee and Chaco
tate are right Up ' to the mark. Our I · 
Cold Drinks and . Ice Cream are sim-
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Choco
lates are the best. · 

PATRICK'S 
2s c..,.. street 

OP~N UNTIL 11 P.M. 
liiiGilll.:llillli&llEiiEIIimlliiii!IIIEJIEI!!IIIEI-

r·---------EIEI~~~ 
Plumbers, 

Sheet Iron Workers, 
Roofers, ·. 

Hot Water Heaters, 
Electricians 

FARQUHAR BROS.I 
Use Tunjsten Lamps and . ·I 

SAVE 50% 
on Your Liiht Bills. · · 

--- --------lililliiilliil:!l 
r----~--~ 

DID you': ever notice the fellow next I 
to you in class, how nicely his 

clothes are pressed? You can have 
yours just the same if you let LEARY 
do them by joining his Pressing Club, 
4 suits a month, one suit a week, for 
11.26. CLEANING, PRESSING, 
and "REPAIRING at short notice. 
Phone 166~W and the team will call. 

R. J. LEARY 
38 SaabOie Street 

Nova 
ooaaa • 

Civil, Minto&, Electrical 
All» 

Mechanical Enflneerln& .. 
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bal1 in a Dalhousie line-up. A press report 
of the awarding of . the Military Cross to 
Major Ralston fittingly comments that 
he "is simply exemplifying in military life 
those qualities which have made him a 
success in civil life." We sincerely trust 
that such a brave and brillaint son of 
Old Dal may be preserved through the 
hours of peril that still lie before, and 
finally restored to his native land and to 
loved ones and friends. 

ALBERT OSS. 

tered at Dalhousie in 1898. He received 
his B. A. degree m 1905. The explanation 
of a lapse of seven years be~ween registra
tion and graduation is explained by the 
fact that he is one · of Canada's South 
African veterans. His course at college 
was broken by the period that he spent 
upon the veldt in the service of his country. 
He was a member of the famous .. "H" 
Company which, · under the command of 
H. B. Sta:irs, brought about the surrender 
of Cronje at Paardeberg. At that time 
"Cam" (as he was better known) had two 
men killed on either side of him, and exposed Albert Ross took his•B. A. ~t Dalhousie, 
himself more than once to rescue fellow but went to McGill for his course in Medi
cornrades. One of the two Boer flags that cine. His years of attendance here were 
hang in the library was brought back by from 1906-10. H~ had just received his 
him. At college he was one of the greatest M. D., C. M. from McGill when he "joined 
foot-ball "stars" ·Dalhousie has ever had. the colors." His field of greatest usefulness 
But such an account might have been would naturally be in some branch of ,the 
omitted, for who does not know, even of service where he could use his knowledge 
this later day generation of Dalhousians, of medicine and surgery, and so we find 
the record of "Cam" Macdonald in the him securing a Captaincy in the 9th 
service of country and Alma Mater! It" · Canadian Field Ambulance. Enlisting in 
is not surprising, therefore, to find him Mar~h he had seen service and won di~
distinguishing himself again. All that was tinctwn by the first of June. Surely thts 
necessary was the opportunity, and when is a record. In less than three months fr<?f!l 
it carne he was only maintaining his past the day of enlisting he had won the Mth
record, when · he more than measured up tary Cross. The opportunity for his fine 
to it. To win the Military Cross is a great example of bravery carne when he was 
honor, but James Campbell Macdonald temporarily relieving the medical officer 
has the distinction of being the first Dal- in charge of a Western battalion. The 
housian upon whom it has been co1;1ferred. engagement in which he took part was 
At the outbreak of hostilities he was "in during the first four days of June. From 
Vancouver and enlisted from there with the 2nd to the 4th he went without sleep 
the . 3rd Field Company, 1st Division or rest and almost wit):10ut food. Though 
Engineers, in which he was acting adjutant wounded, .he unflaggingly continued his 
and quartermaster. May he be spared work, and by his inspiring ·example con
to return to the broad domains of his stantly encouraged and cheered those about 
native land. A glad welcome awaits him. him to greater efforts. It was for the 

splendid courage he showed OJ) this occ<:t
sion that he was awarded the Military 
Cross- and right nobly was it earned. 
The proud father of Captain Ross is Mr. 
William A. Ross. of Blue Mountain, Pictou 

IVAN STE~ RALSTON. 

Ivan· Steel Ralston became. a . Dal
liousian through taking his LL. B, here. 
l:le entered ·in 1909 and was with us for County, who has received several letters 

of congratulation on his· son's decoration, 
one of them from the 0. C., and· all state 
how well deserved the award was. ·we add 
our heartiest congratulations, and our 
best wishes for his safe return, to those 
of his many friends'. 

GORDON BLANCHARD WISWELL. 
Gordon Blanchard Wiswell is a graduate 

of Dalhousie twice over. In 1910' he 
received the degree of B. A., and four 
years later his M. D., C. M. War had 
not been long declared till he was in khaki 
as Captain in the R. A. M. C. Later, 
however, he transferred to a field ambu
lance corps, and has now been . eng~ged in 
this perilous work for ten months. To read 
Dr. Wiswell's account of the work of a 
field ambulance corps, and of the con
ditions under which t)ley usually work, 
rnaltes one feel that j~t to be attached 
to ·such a unit deserves the Military Cro$8. 

... . 

Anything You Need a 
:--Drug Store For?-.... 

If you need anything that a really 
modern dl'Ug store can supply, let us 
place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Purest Druas, Proprletory 
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Claars, 
Confectionery, Kodaks and Sup· 
plies, you will find this bright, new 
store your best shopping place ... PRovm 
IT BY A TRIAL. 

p~~n· KINLEYS' p~i". 
145 BARRINGTON STREET 

If IEIIilliliiJIEJI!!EiiE51~1!!JiaJIIiilliiEUE--

I BELL'S 
-;-

8 WE ARl!l BOLE AGENTS FOR 8 
E Spalding's Athletic .E 
L Goods ~ 

rL L 
1 , ~ DALHOUSIANS w1nt the , ~ 
~ \J best··Therefore SPALDING$ \J 

m 8 E L L , s 131·133 ffi GranYllle Street 

laaaa:::~~~-a~•m 
. !flE5IIEie!JE51E51E51E51IEII!EUEII!!UEIIEJIEJ- . 

m,' I Midday · or Midnight 
IS ALL THE SAME AT 

Mader's ·Cafe 
112 Hollis Street (~J:t .. ) 

Open from 7 a. m. to 2 a.m. [S...., ...... 1 .. . 

Try 6ur 35 and 5.0 Cent Dillller• 
Served from 11.30 to 2.3 )8. m. } AliO 
BreakfASt from 7. a.m. to 1 a.m. Com1tlaatloa 
Suppen from .5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
This ReetBurant baa been lately enlalpd and 
renovated and is the beet eaat of Montreal. 
11r ORDER COOKIKG A SPBCL\LTY 

. two years. At the time of enlisting he was 
living in Montreal, and was secretary of 
the Montreal Trust Company. Resigning 
his position, he joined ·the 60th Battalion 
and was appointed Captain in "B" Com
pany. The occasion of his Winning the 
Military Cross was thus officially chronicled 
in The Royal Gazette: "During an attack, 
though ·twice buried by shell fire, he 
refused to leave the front line until relieyed 
48 hours later. He showed great coolness 
and judgment in organizing his defences." 
Surely "this award has been well deserved! 
The Nova Scotia Barristers' Society, · of 
which he is a member, paid its tribute 
to his heroism and , passed a resolution 
expreui111 ''its appreciation and pl~asure 
in the distinction and honor'' extended to 
one of its members. Major Ralston (for 
tbil il now his rank) has seen nine months 
of almost continuous service on the firing 
line. His battalion has suffered severely. 
H..,ty all of the original 60th, officers The conduct that wins special recognition , _L -" _!_ -=c""'" ._. 

must be exceptionally fine. That "Gordon" .....,...., ........................ _.._.. ..... _______ , 
men alike, have been killed or disabled . 

jor Ralston is a aon of R. W. Ralston 
Amherst. A brother, Captain ]. L. 
ton ' (M. P. P. for Cumberland) is 

lh the ~th. Another brother, Norman, 
well known to Dalhouti aa one of 

the t half-backs that ever played foot-

well deserved such special recognition no C. SHIPLEY eft CO. 
one can doubt who reads the account of 
the gallant service for which he was deco- Cor • . GraaYllle and SackYllle Sll. 
rated. For five days he remained in the C S TOM T.' A JLORS 
front line trenches, without sleep and with •· U n 

CotUi~wtl ot1 Pat• 7 

. . 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 

Strues librorum addenda est. 
- Mecan. Pro Bibliotheca. 

Ecce quam bonum et quam jucundum habi-
tarc librcis in unuf1S. - i'jidem. 

A Year's Experlence:- The library has 
now been running for a twelvemonth under 
the new conditions. It is; . therefore, pos
sible and desirable to review, the year's 
work and take a look forward into the 
future. Improvement is the note all round. 
The reading-room with its conversation
muzzling tables and comfortable arm chairs, 
to say nothing of its noble proportions, is 
far pleasanter than the old one. Although 
the heating proqlem is not· yet solved, 
progress has been made towards a solution 
by doubling the radiating surface. This 
move has necessitated building an extra 
dwarf book-case inside the counter, to 
accommodate the books displaced by the 
new radiators. It is hoped that the room 
will be comfortable this winter. The cat
aloguing proceeds apace. Six drawers out 
af the sixteen in the new cabinet are 
filled with over 3,000 cards. The Physics 
departmental library of 908 books has 
been completely re-catalogued; the Chemi
cal library has been classified, arranged, 
~d labelled. The odd jobs done by Miss 
Lindsay and her assistant over and above 
are too many to be detailed. The record 
speaks for itself. 

Gifts :- A graduate, who ·is an instructor 
in a great American university gave the 
Librarian ten dollars last summer ' 1for the 
beq.efit of higher edu~ation in Nova Scbtia.'' 
The sum has been expendett on books relat
ing to the war. Dr. Eliza Ritchie, whose 
benevolence towards the library ts un
ceasing, has given thirty-eight volumes to 

· the department of philosophy, inCluding a 
rare edition ·of Diderot in twenty-two 

· volumes. Judge Patterson, another steady 
friettd, has sent nine cases of books. Among 
them are a complete set 6£ the ''Publica
tions of the Nova Scotia· Historical Society," 
and a long set of the "Atlantic Monthly" 
from 1891 to 1915. judge Patterson also 
assis~ the Librarian in making a selection 

' from the residue of the late Lieutenant
Governor Fraaer's library, for which the 
thanks of the University •re due to Mrs.
Fraser. It has not been possible to more 
than house these latter gifts. The un
packing room in the basement ·is now well 
filled-too well filled. 

Two· Olen:--During the summer another 
1ood Dalhousian, who is "doing his bit," 
took away the Librarian's breath-pro 
_,._._by the most generous • offer ever 
made for th~' benefit of the Library. This 
waa nothin~ less than making some one 
department m the libarary complell. Think 
of it I . Alld the department he named waa 
Shakespeariana. He is one of those rare 
~ns who can pay for their fancies. 
The expenditure would be spread over a 
term of years and the orders would be 

. placed in Loudon, the book-mart of the 
world. Such an offer touches the Librar
rian's p,ride. What a thing to be able to 
ay: • Yes, in that department we are 
c:emplete." About the aame time, a gentle-

in Nova Scotia offered his magnificent 
CBI!I-~· \AU[UIQ:aall& for the 

MIMrlY 
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ing together'• are "significant of much," as 
Carlyle would say. 

• 
Congestion :-It is more and more appar-
ent that it was a mistake not to finish the 
library when the ~ontractors were on the 
sp::>t. Without the "stack," there is no 
room to bestow the books-many of them 
valuable-which remain in the att1c of 
the old building. TheFe is no room for the 
gifts of our friends. There. is no room for 
fresh accessions. Now that there is a 
hundrm thousand dollars coming to us in 
lega:!ies, steps should ba taken at once to 
pu.t up the necessary addition as soon as 
p::>s3ible. Say, next year. A stack is a 
cheap kind of building-just an empty 
shell of stne, to he fille1 with steel shelving 
and floors . 

The Coaswell :-The matter of the Cogs
well Medical LibrarY- has been settled at 
last. A committee is to handle the funds 
and the University is to have the custody 
and the control of the books. It is to be 
quite separate and distinct from the Uni
versity library and its branches. The 
collection is at present housed in the old 
building in the rooms which were previously 
the· president's office and the professors' 
waiting-room. Miss Louise Power, B. A., 
has been appointed librarian and is at work 
forming a catalogue. 

REQUIESCAT. 

In lonely watches night by night 
Great visions burst upon my sight. 
For down the stretches of the sky 
The hosts of d d g ~bing by. 

Strange ghostly banners o'er them float. 
Strange bugles sound an awful note, 
And al1 their faces and tqeir eyes 
Are lit with starlight from the skies. 

The anguish and the fear have passed, 
And peace hath come to them at last, 
But in the stern looks linger still 
The iron purpose and the will. 

Dear Christ, who reignst above the flood 
Of liuman tears and human blood, 
A weary way these men have trod, 
0 house them in the home of God. 

-Fredtrick G1orgt Sct.•tt. 

Robecq, France, May, 1915: 

Note-Canon Sc is chaplain in the 
14th battalion C. E. F., to which George 
and Gavin Stairs belonged.-Ed. 

WORLD' RKCO D WHIAT CROP. 

In view· of various claims of world's 
record wheat crops for large areas, the 
Crowfoot Farmin1 Company of Crowfoot, 
Alberta, submit a •worn sta~t of thei!' 
results for the year una which probably 
surpau all properly authenticated c1aima 
from other 1366 aCTM 
the Crowfoot Par · Company received 

yielcl bulbell, H 1-3 
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The · · Royal 
Military College of Canada 
THERE are few national institutions of more 

value and inter~t to the countl'f than tho Royal 
Mititary Colleoge or Canada. NotWithstanding thie, 
its object and the wotk it ie accompliabmg are nQt 
sufficientJy undP.rstood by the general publiA. , 

The College is a Government Institution, designed 
··primarily for the piU'f)OIIe of giving instruction in all 
branches of military science to cadl'tl and officel"' 
of the Canadian Militia. In faot it corresponds to 
Woolwich and Sandhurst. 

The Commandant and military instructol'll are 
all officers on the native list of the lmp4!riRI army, 
lent for the rurpose, and there ia in addition a com
plete ets.ff o profe110rs for the civil •ubjecta which 
f'lrm suoh an important part of the C'-oll• coune. 
Medical attendance ia al8o provided. 

Whilst the College is organised on a st.rictly military 
basis the oadeta receive a practical and 8ci81W&C 
train~ in subjecta 818ential to a sound ~odern eduoa
tion; 

The COUJ'I!Ie includtw a thorouch tV"'undiq in 
Mathematill!J Civil Engineering, Survt.•yDIJ(, PhpiM, 
Chemistry, !'l'ench and English. • 

The strict discipline maintained at tbe Collep 
ie one of the m011t valuable featW'H of the oo~, Ud 
in addition, the constant practice of I1JilDUtiCI, 
drilla and outdoor exercises of all kind8, oMW'e8 health 
and exeellent physic1\l condition. 

Commissions in all branl'hell of the Imperialllfnice 
and Canadian Permanent. Force are ofleftd annually. 

The · diploma of lftduation i8 OODiidered. by the 
authorities conductil)g the eJWDin.ation for Dominion 
I.and Survl'y to be equivalent to a univel'llit.y dflgl'ee, 
and by the Regulationa of the La.w Society of Ontario, 
it obtains the eame exemptioD8 u a B. A. degree. 

The length of the course i8 three yean, in Ulree 
terms of 9 ~ months each. • 

The total coet of the coune, including board, 
unifonn, instructional material, and aU extras, ill 
about 1800. 

The annual competitive examination tor admission 
to the CoUege takea place in Mal of each ,..,., at the 
headquarters of the eeveral mibtary divisional areu 
nnd diatriot.e. · 

For full particulars ~ardiog t.hia examia&t.ion 
and for any other infonnatiODt_ application •hould be 
made to the 8e(lrt>tary ot the Militia Couaci~ 0&'-wa, 
ODL, or to the Commandao.t, Royal Military Oollep, 
Kinpton, Oat. · ' · 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANAbA 

ANNUAL examinations for entry o~aval 
Cadets into this College are h d at 

the examination centres of the Ci Ser
vice Commission in May each year, tuccess
ful candidates joining the Collegt on or 
about the 1st August following tlfe exami
nation. 

Applications for entry are sceived up 
to the 15th April by the Seer , Civil 
Service Commtssion, Ottawa, rom whom 
blank entry forms can be ob~ned. 

Candidates for examinatiofl must have 
puaed their fourteenth binliday. and DOt 
reached their sixteenth birCbday, ou tM 
1st July fOllowing the e ·nation.-

Further details CAl\ ·obtained Oil 
application to G. J. arats, C. .G.., 
Dei)Uty Mlnifter' of 
Depart of the Naval Servi 

Honors--Gon#nued from Page 5 
little food, ceaselessly ministering to the 
wounded. Amidst a storm of shot and 
shell he labored all day and then when 
nightfall came he would crawl out into 
~· no man's land" to bring in the fallen 
and give to them the often much needed 
attention. For his conspicuous gallantry 
he was awarded .the Military Cross. It was 

. bravery of' the highest order. It is a fine 
example of .. endurance as well. His remark
able "staying power" is no doubt due in 
large measure to the fact that he is an 
athlete of first rank. As a footballist, a 
hockeyist, and "'a tennis player, he has 
always played in championship company,. 
Some idea of the splendid service this 
Dal "boy" is giving to his country may 
be gathered from the statement that during 
the first two weeks of the Somme offensive 
he estimated that three thousand casualties 
had passed through his hands. He is a son 
of A. B. Wiswell of Halifax. May the 
conclusion of the war find him "still 
going strong." 

OWEN BELL JONES. 
Owen Bell Jones holds thre~ degrees 

from Dalhousie, a B. A., an M. A., and 
an LL.B. A member of the 1911 class in 
Arts and of the 1914 class in Law he was for 
seven years one of the most popula:r stu
dents in attendance at Dalhouse. Who 
even of the classes that have entered since 
then has not heard of "Toby.Jones'!? Turn 
to any of the records of student activities 
in his day and his name will often be in 
evidence. You cannot even turn th~ pages 
of our Song Book without seeing his name, 
first .in the preface as one of the compilers 
and then at the head of sev~ral songs as 
a composer. Law's '.'g~ory song," "There's 
not a flaw, flaw, flaw," is from his pen. 
"Toby" w:as always to the fore in matters 
Dalhousie and when the battle cry was 
sounded no one was surprised that he was 
·to the fore again, leading the way for other 
able-bodied men to follow. ·He was at first 
a Lieutenant in the Reinforcements Com
pany of the 40th. When that battalion 
went to England he secured a transfer to 
the 25th. That meant from camp in Eng
land to the firing line in France. His ·COn
nection with the 25th commenced just a 
year ago. In this battalion he was placed 
in charge of the machine gun section. - We 
are immediately ·concerned with the great 
distinction which he has been winning upon 
the fields of courage and carnage. Our great 
regret is that although he has twice won the 
Military Cross (i. e. MiHtrary cross with 
bar) we have not been able to secure any 
particules at all. Every possible sourt:e of 
information that we could get at was 
"tapped" but there was nothing forth
eoming. Unfortunate circumstances ob
liged "Toby" to relinquish his commission 
as Lieutenant. But nothing daunted he • 
enlisHd agein as a private in a Montreal 
battalion. He then won the D. C. M: for 
•nusual bravery and waa made a sergeant. 
But this was not to be all. On another 
occaion apia displayed such excef
donal bravery be wu again given a bar to 
1da former medal (which is equivalent to 
winning it twice) and was reinstated to hia 
former rank. He hal been seriously woun
ed and ia uow in hoq>ital. We truJt that 

·tartllllblan of d tl001 will 100ft come 
for • lpM(Iy . 

• 
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j Our Fallen Heroes. 
Continued from Page 1. 

"Billy" however. · Characteristically he 
wanted to be 'in the thick of it' and so . re
signed his captaincy and went over the 
Channel as a · Lieutenant. His father 
~ajor Doane, is in England with the 219th 
Htghlanders. 

. Raymond .· Stewart. Fraser. . . 
Raymond Stewart Fraser was a Phar-· 

macy. student, registering in that depart
ment m the fall of 1912. He enlisted at Mon
treal with the 9th Field Ambulance Corps. 
After the usual stay in England the corps 
crossed to France sometime last March 
Ever since then they have been hard at work 
at their splendid service on the field. It 
was at the battle of Courcelette that Ray
mond Fraser succumbed to Gertr}an shot 
and shell. His home was at Westville. 

1 

Francis Paul Hamilton Layton. 

Fra?cis P~ul Hamilton Layton was a 
pathpustan tWtce over, having graduated 
tn both Arts and Law. He entered Arts in 
1902 and received his LL. B. in 1910. His 
home was formerly at Truro but at the out
break of ho~tili~ies he was practising his 
legal. t>rofesston m Vancouver. His answer 
t~ hts coun~ry's call was by enlisting as 
Ltentenant m the 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. His colonel had recommended him 
for Captain over the heads of several seniors 
a:~d he was acting Captain when he met 
hts. death on July 23rd, 1916. 

Charles-Donald Livinastone. 
I , 

,THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

· ~ime he answered his country's call he was 
tn attendance at 'Pi~e Hit~· preparing him
self for the Presbytenan mtmstry. The unit 
~e sel~cted was the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
m whtch are a number of other Pine Hill 
and Dalhousie- boys. His home was at 
P<?rt Brevis, Cape Breton. We have notre
cetved any particulars of his death further 
than that he' was "killed in action"
e~ough, ~owev~r. to tell us that he has done 
hts utmost. · 

Earl Eaton MacKenzie. 

~arl Eaton MacKenzie registered in 
Arts~~ 191!. Although with us only a year 
we clatm htm as one of Dalhousie's 'boys.' 
~e was in Mexico in August 1914. But 
dtstance did not weaken the call and his 
response was immediate. Engli~ng with 
the lOth Battery of Heavy Artillery he· 
went overseas in March 1915. He was a 
sergent, but so an:xious was he to be in the 
fore line ·of his country's defense that he 
gave up his stripes and went to France with 
another battalion. MacKenzie seemed al
most to possess a charmed life. Passing 
unscathed through the battles of Loos and 
~pres, he was mentioned three times jn 
dtspatches and was recommended for : the 
D. C. M. and a commission. It was about 
two months ago that he received his_ fatal 
W?und. His home was in River John, 
Ptctou County. 

Neil Archibald Mcl.ean. ------ ~ 
Neil Archibald McLean was taking 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ Special Terms to(]Students-at-Law 
All the Leading Text Books carried 

• in stock. 
Students' Guides and Synopses 

Graduating Students will do well 
to consvlt us in the selection of 

l a Library before purchasing. 
.l We are always glad to be called 

upon. 

IF 

The Carswell Company, L~mw 
19 Da.c:u SCreet, • • Toroato, C..tcla 

Every Young Lady 
. APPRECIATES A 

Fancy Box 
---OP--

CHOCOLATES! 
--Our Une ia made up of 
· the beat makea 

TH. 'GREEN LANTERN 
Phene lt. P•ul111 HALIFAX, N. 1. 

. . Charles Donald Livingstone received 
li1s LL. B. from Dalhousie in i903. When 
w~ w13;s de.clared he was pr~cticing his legal 
Profess~on. m the West, bemg senior mem
Her of the 'firin of LiVingstone and Wilson 
forkton, S~skatchewan. It was not long: 
how~ver, ttll he had offered his services 
'? · hts country, and was 'practicing' with 
nfle and bayonet. His old home was at 
Black Brook, Cape Breton. News of his 
death comes just. as The Gazett~ is going 
to press and parttculars are not available. 

the course in Medicine when he answered 
the bugle call and. donned the khaki. He 
commenced his course in 1913 and had com-
pleted two years wotk fot his degree. With . 
the kno'Yledge thu~ gained he felt he could .._._.._._._._._-:-._._._._,_.._--1 

Harry Austen McCleave. 
•. 

Harry Austen McCleave was a member 
of cass 1916 Of Hs record at college nothing 
more need be said than that he was Dal
housie's nomination in 1915 for the coveted 
Rhodes Schoralship. He enlisted with the 
64th with the rank of Lieutenant but as 
thie battalion was afterwards bi-ok~ up in 
England he went to Prance with another 
battalion. He saw some heavy. fighting 
and ave a good account of himself before 
he made the IJ'eat aacriftee during an 
eDtagement on October 8th lut. , 

· Chari• Hutb Mac:Doaald. 

- Charla Huglr MacDonald spent three 
yean at. Dalhoulie, 1100 to 1109, taking *he 
~ in EnginPering. His is one more 
name added to the long Jist of 18Cri1icee 
that Cape Sretpn • . 1001 are making. 
Syctney wu his home town. We have no 
record of bat b of the eervice he 

iD Dtll' of how hen he wu ldlled. 
lhaD the information. . 

render hts best serVtce with the Army Medi- · l 
cal Corp~that branch .Pf our army of he-

for the gr~nd wo~~ they lire doing on the I 
fi~ld. an~ m ho~pttal. Neil McLean gave 
hts hfe m s~king to , bring suooor to his 
wounded countrymen who had fallen amidst I 
~he rain of shot ' and shell. }{e was killed 11· 
.m. October. His home was in .Big Island, l 
PtctoU-Coun.ty. , · 

• . ' 
Thoma• Gordon Mc,Le~n.-. 

Thomas Gordon McLean was a Law 
student. He had completed only one year 
of attendance when he engaged 1n the ster
ner task of teaching a lawlese ~tion that 
micht is not rifht. He came to aa from Cal
gary, Alberta. We regret that we have no 
information regarding the unit h.• was at
tached to or the circumst~trncea of his death 
"Killed in action" toW the wt atory of hi~ 
aup~me sacrifice. w: lha11 welcome more 
particulars. 

NOI'ID8a ftiGtarle:& Mturll' 

That are tailored with the 
pride of knowing how. Clothes 

·that' will lend a man 'individ
uality or supplement what 
individuality he has . 

·wiNY 

.............. OND' :;:a:_ :sa
ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Norman Frederick Murray, one of the 
'old guard,' came to Dalhoulie io '86 
as t~e aucceuful candidate for the Junior 
Muroe Bu:nary. He enlieted m t!a• Weit 

LVBCDS ud OO!f TBAS 
AINCW;Tr 

d u ahaqhed u eer to t 67Ul 
Reaiment, Watera Scott. nat ! 

received on Octob.r lith. 
g • bft~~ ~~~~~= of McGm, f~ ~---
mallei at UIIIIDOI-

. . 
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Henry Hoyt Pineo. 

Henry Hoyt Pineo graudated in Law 
in 1914. He came to Dalhousie from 
Acadia where he had received his B. A. 
ln the season of 1913-14 he was the most 
efficient captain of the first team footbE~,ll 
line-up of the Balck and Gold. Being 
"made of the right stuff" he was soon in 
uniform. · He received a commission as 
Captain in the 6th Mounted Rifles and 
went overseas with th~t unit. "Doing ·his 
bit" with all his might he Jinally placed 
life itself upon the · alta:r, merging his 
great sacrifice with that of so. many others 
of the flower of the nation's manhood. 

Charles Joseph Roche. 

Charles Joseph Roche is another of our 
boys who left his books to heed the call of 
the Empire. He had completed two ·years 
of the Arts course having entered in 1912. 
A Lieutenant in the 63rd, he went overseas 
in command of No. 1 Draft of that Regi
ment. On the other side he was attached to 
the · 13th Highlanders and went to France 
with them. The words of his Colonel bear 
testimony to the splendid account he gave 
of himself. His C. 0 . writes, "His conduct 
during the action we were in was splendid, 
and he was always ready to do more than 
his duty." His home was at Bedford. 

Jobn Shearer Ross. 

John Shearer Ross had spent two years 
at Dalhousie, from 1913 to ' 15. He was 
taking his Arts course with a view to enter
ing Theology at Pine Hill. He was one of the 
few Dalhousians who are serving their 
country upon the high seas. He has the 
distinction of having been a member of the 
crew of the famous "W arspite", which made 
such a plucky fight in the Jutland battle. 
From the "W arspite'' he was transferred to 
the "Indefatigable" and when the latter was 
lost he perished with her. He was a son of 
the "land o' the heather." His home was 
at Patrick, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Ivan Edaar Soule. 

I van Edgar Soule was a member of the 
'17 class and had been in . attendance only 
a year when he forsook his studies to "do 
his bit." Once more we are without par- · 
ticulars regarding the unit he was with ·and 
the circumstances of his death. We only 
know that he was "killed in action," hav
ing served his country even unto the offer
ing of his life. His home was at Milltown, 
N.B. 

Gavin Lana Stairs, Jr. 

Gavin Lang Stairs was one of the very 
· first to get into khaki. He secured a com

mission as Lieutenant in the 14th Battal
ion which went overseas with the first con
tingent. "Gav" went through some of the 
heaviest fighting and on more than one 
occasion had led his men into engagements 
from which but few returned. He exper
ienced German gas . and received several 
wounds. Last Spring he came home on 
furlough. It seems but a day since he nar
rated to his claumates (Glasa 1916) at their 
11'4uation dinuer, some of the incidents and 
honon of war. When~ leave of abse!lce 
euiiNd ftllt t.ck recuperated and 

Mlc..U. for try. 
thil time till h 

d 
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Georae William Stairs. 

George William Stairs was a Dalhou
sian through and through. His years of 
attendance were from 1904 to 1908. He 
graduatea in the latter year with Great 
Distinction , setting a new record in marks. 

·To the day of his death he remained a most 
loyal friend of old Dal, not the least ex
pression of that loyalty being the splendid 
way in which he remembered his .4lma 
Mater in his will. He was a Lieutenant in 
the same batt~lion with his cousin Gavin
tlie 14th- and was tn first Dalhousian 
to fall on the field of battle. It was in the 
magnificient stand of the Canadians at 
.J..angemarck, when "Canada saved the 
day," that George Stairs fell. 

Graham Stairs. 

Graham Stairs was a member of the 
1915 class, and had completed his third 
year of attendance. Although he did not 
reach the front, nevertheless he as surely 
died. in the service of his country as those 
who have fallen upon the battle field. 
He enlisted in the 85th Highlanders. 
His death was caused through his contract
ing pneumonia while the battalion was yet 
in Halifax. Graham was a brother of Gavin, 
and they were cousins of the brothers George 
and John. All have fallen. It has been at 
a terrible cost that this family, one of 
Nova Scotia's oldest, and one that figures 
preeminently in Dalhousie's history, has 
defended the cause of Empire. 

John Cuthbert Stairs. 

John Cuthbert Stairs is the fourth in 
the list of the Stairs family who has made 
the supreme sacrifice, for, as already men
tioned, he was a brother of George, .and 
cousin to Graham and Gavin. He entered 
Dalhousie in 1908 and passed out a B. A. 
in 1912. The battalion to which he brings 
honor is · the 25th in which he was a Cap
tain. Once again it was at Courcelette that 
a Dalhousian fell. On September 15th, 
across an open country of 1500 yards, swept 
by a veritable rain of gun and rifle fire, he 
bravelv led and cheered his men till he fell 
with a fatal wound. May his be the last 
sacrifice this splendid family is called upon 
to make. There is yet another brother, 
Denis, with tne 40th and two cousins, Hugh 
M. and Herbert, all "doing their bit." 

' 
Georae MacDonald Sylvester. 

George MacDonald Sylvester received 
his B. A. with the graduating class of 1912. 
When the call to defence of Empire came 
he was ready, and responded by joining 
the 40th. ·He was given the rank of Lieu
tenant in this battalion. New Glasgow 
claims this hero, although at the time of en
listing he was principal of Tower Road 
School, Halifax. "Killed in action October 
6th, 1916" are the terse but honorable 
words that tell of the cutting short of the 
bright and pro~ising life of another Dal
housian. 

The largest college is in Cairo, Egypt. 
In normal times ~ has on its register 
each year over 10',000 studeJ)ts and 310 
teachers. 

We should think jut u thou1h our 
thoughtl were visible to all about us. Real 
ohatacter il not outward conduct, but 
quality. of tlrinldng.-H~ Wood. 
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STATIONERY 

I , We have the most up-to-date Die 
Stamping Machinery. 

I , We are turning out the bigbeet elau 
work. 

, Our deliveries are prompt. 

I . 

ROYAL PRINT & LITHO 
~ LIMITID 

m HALIFAX, CANADA 
!ikJI!IIIii!IIBDI!alrlll ________ _ 
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The Soldier who wears a 

"BROWN" Active Service 
Luminous Dial Wrist Watch 

Has the beat service watch 
that modern eclenc:e can 
produce for the mooey. 
Perhapeallttle more up-.a• 
eive, but without doubt the 
etroo&•t and moet accur
ate watch oo the market 
to-day. Price 11 3.80 

For Sale only by-

M. S. BlOWN & CO., Limited 
Or•••• 5anet. n BAI.II'AI, C s•• - --
:. :. Gauvin & otzel ...... 
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IN FLANDERS" nELDS. 
' 

. 
ln Flanders' fields the poppies blow 
'J!etween the crosses, row on row, 
• : That mark our place, and in the sky 
· .' The larks stilt bravely singing fly, ' 

; 
arce heard amid the guns below. 

Wear'-. the dead; short days ago 
/ Wej hved, felt rlawn, ·saw sunset glow, 
~ved and were loved, and now we He 
, In Flanders' fields. 

fake up our quzrrel with the foe r 
'r,o you from failing hands we throw 

The tor:ch; pe yours to hold it high! 
If ye break faith with us who die 

, e shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders' fields. 

• H 
l'l' 

I . ~ 

JOHN McRAE, 

No. 1 Canadian General Hospital. 

~~.Q~~:~~~AJ! f .9lf' SH~~ESP~RE'.S 
. .. . DEATH. . 

I • .. .... • ... .. I • I .. F 

t:. W. ... .. 4 -

QF interest to ;Haligonians in general 
I· and Dalh ust~ students in particular rs the - ~_hakesp'lnan concert given in the 

P~a~e)Ar..,.<_>{ _Mus!c .by tlfev Overseas Club 
o:h the t~ree hundredth anniversary , of 
$~akespere.s. death. The proceeds were in 
~~d of the Belgian ·wounded. Dr. Archibald 
~ac~c~, ~rofessor of English at Dal
~ouste Umverstty gave a brief introductory 
J.~dress on the}ife ~pd works ,qf Shakespere 
'Fd M. Antome deVally, formerly Lyric 

Haligonians owed the Overseas Club in 
thus honoring Shakespere's name. He brief~ 
ly trace~ th~ _poet'5 life and his contribution 
to E~ghs~ hterature and told how even our 
enemtes · m the present war esteemed 
Shakespere's memory. ·"So the genius of 
Shakespere burns like a steadfast star 
above the Clark clouds of the world conflict." 
, Mu~h more sh~uld we of the Blood 

lionor hts memory, even when the life of 
the ~~I?.ire,, even when life and freedom 
and ctvihza~10n are hanging in the balance. 
Shakespere .. ts a symbol of our race, our 

, representative man. · 

"We must be free or die, who speak the 
tongue 

That Shakespcre spake, the faith and 
morals hold 

That Milton held ." 
. Inde~d no name is of greater power to 

~OnJure With than his who gave us our rally
mgcry, 

"This England never did, nor never 
shall 

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror 
But ,when it first did help to wound 

ttself. . 
·Come the three corners of the world in 

arms 
· And we shall shock them. Naught shall 

make us rue 
If England to itself do nest but true." 

(Applause). 

OF CANADA 

I Desires an active representa
tive to solicit applic~~otions 
for Life Insura-nce amo'ng the 
.Students. Splendid opening 
for a good man. · :: · :: 

I 

I 
[if 
m 
m 
riJ 191 HOLLIS STREET 
M PHONE1 St ....... WC 

ID:aa._. .... ._••-••• 

r----~~ 
SLATER SHOE 

Ia the "Acme" of hlth-trade Canadian 
Footwear 

Sold in all the leading towne and cfflea of 
Canada and known from coaat to coast. 

. J .All the up-to-date lasts are Wled in manuf~ 
$urmg the ahoe, baring anything that tends to 
be freakiah, as the diflerent etylee oome in and 

l ~I! comfort and q!Jietnees of the shoe are two 
of 1ta atrougeet pomts. 

~«tnor of. t~ .f\.ntwt1rp and Brussels Opera 
o~se, ~ehghted the large audience with 
s ~e , q~~o~ of eleven· of , ~hakespere's 

. , n&:s, most of them set to· contemponineous 

. The speaker mentioned the celebra~ 
tlon oi the three hundredth anniversary of 
Shakespere's birth, held in Halifax on St 
Geo~ge's Day, 1864, and spoke of Howe'~ 
oratton before St. George's Society on 
th~: occasion. He paid an eloquent tribute 
to th~ most eloquent voice that was ever 
heard tn Nova Scotia." The real interest 
~how~ ?Y Halifax · in intellectual and 
tmagmatlve things was discussed. "Hali
fa~ should never forget its intellectual 
~nmacy among the cities of Canada." 

/ MURP'HY'"iRos. I 
l 83 Barrington Street 

~~---------~~---! 
UStC. t ~· . ' ' 

The fir.st.r part of -tl?-e. programme con~ 
ted of four songs from the comedies of 

~kespere,~ ; ~~ey :were '' U ndeJ," the Green-
w~d .• "f.~~e . ~low, Blow, Thou Winter 

(Applause). . Wmd, It was a Lover and His Lass " 
~~from '~A,: :Y.ou .Like It .:•· and '"O Mistre~s 
~iq.~"· fr9J.Il "!welf~h Night .t'• . The·. th~rq . Dr. MacMechat;l declared that except
w;a~. t~e favo.nt;.c . wtt~ ~he audience. Its tng a pag~ant of hts plays a concert of 
r~Qlhclcing: swirtg m~de ' it one. 6f' the best Shakesp~re s songs, because of his fondness 
1:(tmbers, m the entue musical programme: for mustc, was the most fitting tribute to 

· Four songs .from the Tragedies fol~ the poet. He went on to discuss Shakes 
lowe~: "Take, Oh Take These Lips Away' 1 pere.!i "short swallow ~ights of son ,.: 

l m Measure for Measure," ,.Tomorrow is particularly those to be sung that eveni~g 
. Valent~~e's Day" and ''I.n Youth When "And these songs 'of Shakespere ar~ 
td ~ve fr~~ "Hamlt-t'~ a~d "0 Willow" SLtng to you by a man of the Belgium race. 
m Othello. M. DeVally s rendition of (Applavse). Caesar has recorded that of 

• Willow':, and "Take,, Oh Take Thos~ all the tribes he ~o~gh.t the Belgiums were 
~JPS Away was particularly pleasing. the bravest-fo~tusntu. Those words are 
hj T~e p~ogratnrn~. closed. with three true once more m these later days. When 
sOn~s tn a _ hghte~. ve1n. They were "Come ~ermany made her berserker rush on Paris 
Upto The~ Y.ellOw ~andJ!.'""Fuli Pathom m August 1914, Belgium not counting the 
~ive:: and ·;~¥~re th~ Be~ Sudc;s" from cost, flung herself desper~tely in the track 

The T,empest. · · M. de Vally ·sang as ' en~ of the st~rm. For a precious fortni ht she 
coz:es, m respon~ .to hearty applause checked 1t, long enough. for the Aflies to 
R.~yer's ::s!pr~" ~~~ P. Vi~al "Pnntemp~ fo~ th~r battle line. But for the heroic 
~ouvea!l 1n h1~ own tongue. Bpth were ~If :sa~nfice of Belgium, European civiliza~ 
~~ ~t.h adm1rsble technical skill and t10n mtght have fallen. Belgium has suffer
are•t 's~paijly. Th~y displayed .his high ed the loss of all things but honor; and 
•nor v«?tce to ~fee~on and . every one in . England-the land that Shakeapere loved
t:lte. audi~nc~ was delighted wtth their ren• s~ands pledged never to sheathe the sword 
~htOll. · • . · · tdl all that Belgium lost has been restored." 

Mr. Harry Deans accompaniments 
w~re a feature . of tJ!e prograaun and con
~buted largely to the success or the even-

]. A. D. G. 'li!J 

• • 
The Gift to Give 

There is only one thing you can give 
your faiends that thl'y can't get else
where, and that is YOUR PORTRAIT. 

· Se.nd ycut"Rif as you really look, and 
they U be pleased to ree you I 

But be SUI\: you pt the best photo
graph for your money. CLIMO excel
lence is unchallenged - though 10me 
charge more. 

CUMO 
Fine 

.. 

LYRIC. 

llow can Spring come in war time? 
How can gay flowers creep 
Along the blood-drenched meadows, 
Where vanished armies sleep? 

How can the birds wing northwards, 
Where shattered towers lie, 
The slender, ivied towers 
That flaunted towards the sky? 

How can Spring come in war time, 
Breaking through winter's crust, 
When aUt he world is darkness, 
And even hope is dust? 

But Spring does come in war time, 
And with her tender breath, 
Kneeling among the snow drops, 
Whispers: "There is no Death." 

...... J. H. M . 

HUGO MUNSTERBURG ON "THE 
TERMS OF PEACE. il 

It was my privilege on Friday evening, 
October 20th, to hear the notorious Hugo 
Munsterburg deliver a lecture at the 
Harvard International Pol~ty Club on 
"The Terms · of Peace." As the opinions 
of such a man must be of interest to all 
Dalhousians, I have ventured to summarize 
btiefly his views for the Gazette. The 
German standpoint at the present time is 
a very interesting and amazing one, and, 
in the light of Professor Munsterburg's 
recent correspond~nce, his ideas should be 
even more a matter of curiosity than usual. 

The world, began Professor Munster~ 
burg, "will face at the conclusion of the 
war, the greatest docial problem that has 
yet been- international reconstruction. The 
greatest factor in cementing the world 
together will be nationalism. What then 
is nationalism? It is greater than language, 
for Swit:~~erland and Austria have many 
languages; it is greater than race, for 
today peoples of the same race fight against 
each other, e. g:, the Bulgars and the 
Russians. Nationalism is a belief in the 
mission of one's own nation, a belief in the 
uniqueness of the part that one's own 
nation must play in world history. It ·is 
not the arrogant idea that one's nation is 
greater than others, nor a desire to humiliate 
and conauer other nation~, bu~ a conviction 
that each nation, large or small, has its 
own task and function to perform. 

Such a nationalism necessarily involves 
a development of arts, sciences, trade, 
commerce, and, above all, ideals. The 
idealism underlying the three hundred 
years of United States history is individual
istic, and one cannot underst'and America 
without comprehending these ideals. Simi
larly, German history must be interpreted 
in the light of "Kultur," which is a social
istic idealism, an unshakeable belief in 
~ great soul of the nation. The will of 
the lt&te becomes all-enveloping, and the 
individual . m$ea hia life in the State. 
1'he most stJ_ fat of the present war-
is that .. Kul baa permeated the life 
of all the ng countries. H. G. Wells, 
ia " Coming" baa recognized this 
•• in tbe Hfe of Bnglaud. 

nationalism cannot profe11 nor can 
... mulriod utU it ienlu in inter

...... aacl the. belt .fn~lectl of all 
work towar&l this ead. 

view at 
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The war has taught us many lessons 
which must be borne in mind when recon
struction is begun. It has shown that 
all brakes on the wheels of war are useless
socialists, women and financiers, all failed 
to prevent anfP stand aloof from it; that 
while a nation may love peace, it must be 
prepared for war; that there is no treaty 
that 'Will oe lrellt by any-nation if its inter~ 
ests conflict with it; that there is no his
torical and racial grouping of peoples which 
may not.. be regrouped at the next turn. 

The de to bind nations together is not 
treaties but international good will. Na
tions must come together and try to 
understand each other; this done, there is 
no limit to the work that the nations may 
do together in the way of social, economic, 
and industrial reform. 

In the future there can be no peace if 
Germany keeps Belgium, for it wollld be 
a revolver pointed at the head of England; 
there can be no peace if one nation tries 
to play the role of superior; there can be 
no peace if the economic alliance proposed 
by the Allies is carried into execution. 

The danger of more war lies in the 
exhaustion of Russia. She will try before 
spring to make a separate peace with 
Germany, and from that starting point 
would come a world power of Germany, 
Austria, Russia and Japan that would 
threaten Great Britain's supremacy. In 
ten years would come a war surpassing in 
horror and violence the present one, and 
invblving the whole American continent 
as well as Europe. The one hope lies in 
an early peace between Germany and Great 
Britain before Russia collapses and makes 
a separate peace. Great Britain and Ger
many have found in each other foemen 
worthy of their steel, and through the 
mediation of the United States, a peace 
can be founded which will endure not only 
for ourselves but for our children's children. 

R. MacG. D. '15. 

John Bright used to tell how a barber 
who was cutting his hair once said to him : 
"You 'ave a large 'ead sir; it is a good thing 
to 'ave a large 'ead, for a large 'ead means 
a large brain, and a large brain is the most 
useful thing a man can 'ave, as it nourishes 
the roots of the 'air." 
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II 
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ARTISTIC BOUQUETS, 
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for College use including 

Sterling Fountain Pens 
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Stamped with College Crest . 

Composition Books all Sizes 
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I CO~LEGE TEXT BOOKS 
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CLEANLINESS 
" ' 

Hospitals, ·Doctors, Nurses, l!otels
where a.bsolute cleanliness with sanitary 
methods are required fail to get the Laun
dry. But I get Halifax Bankers, Ministers, 
Lawjrers, Business men, hundreds of Dal
housie College students, also the commonest 
labourers. They are not so fussy. 
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"THE UNRETURNING BRAVE." SO DALES. 

"NOT THE cOMMAND OF A KING, NOR THE first meeting of Sodales Debating 
GREED OF GAIN, NOR LUS't OF BATTLE SoCiety for the term 1916-17 was held 
URGED THESE KEN TO LEAVE THEIR NATIVE in the Munro Room on October 12. In 
LAND, BUT -THE CALL OF DUTY IN THE the absence of the President,' Mr. R. E. 
Hou·a oF NEED. THEY SLEEP WELL UPON Inglis, who is now overseas, the chair was 
THE BED OF HONOR, HAVING WON FOR occupied by Mr. R. D. McCleave.· Mr. H. ' 
TIJEIR COUNTRY IMPER~SHABLE RENOWN." B. p-ickey was appointed Secreatery pro 

... tem. F. H. Anderson of last year's Inter-

A UNIVERSITY PIN. 

THE need of a University Pin - a pin 
that will be recognized and worn by 

all Dalhousie graduates ~ the insigne 
of their alma mater has long been felt . Today 
it is only through a chance turn of the con
versation that one discovers he is talking 
with a former graduate of his own college. 
Thus it mUSt often occur that old gradu
ates meet and part without knowing that 
they had mutual interests which would 
have been a bond of greater intimacy. 
In the writer's very limited experience he 
has had such meetings in both a business 
and social way, only to learn afterwards 
that he had been talking with an old 
Dalhousian. Once, at least, the discovery 
in time of this common bond served to 
closer business relations than might other
wise have been possible. It is hardly 
necessary to urge the desirability of having 
a pin that graduates may wear and which 
will be immediately recognized by all. 

It is true that many classes have 
adopted what they call a "graduation pin," 
but in each case the design has been dif
ferent, with the result that such pins are 
not much worn afterwards, nor recognized 
by a graduate of another class. Moreover, 
such individual class pins are not necessary, 
for one .member of a class does not need a 
pin by which to recognize an old class 
associate. When we leave the University 
and scaiter into the world, it is not a sign 
of class membership that we want, but 
rather some mark to indicate that wider 
circle with which w~ have ·become linked, 
viz. the brotherhood of Dalhousians. 

This need for a fixed design that will 
be worn by all alumni and alumnae has 
been taken up by several students of the 
Universtiy. The matter was laid before 
the graduating class of last year and the 
idea was heartily endorsed by the class. In
stead of working out a design for them
ielves, they adopted this standard pin. 

The design which has been submitted 
ia the University crest complete in gold, 
set off by an eight point star in black 
enamel, thus embodying the college colors
black and gold. This design has been 
worked out for us by Henry Birks and Son 
of Montreal, and it 18 very sleasing indeed. 

The feeling is expresse that all Dal
housians, alumni and alumnae, hould cO
operate to establish this pin as the Dal
houie University Pin. 

Orclera Mtlt to either J. A. D. Goode 
or C. F. MacLennan witt receive attention, 
or may be placed direct with Henry Birks 

8on. ..... 

.. 
Bobbel deftned ......... w 
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collegiate Team was . el~cted President. 
H. B. Dickey was appointed Secretary, 
vice Mr. ]. S. Bonnell, enlisted. A vacancy 
on the Executive Committee was filled 
by the election of Mr. Peter Macaulay to 
represent the Faculty of Law. 

Sodales met again on October 20th. 
Messrs. ]. MeG. Stewart, F . T. McLeod, 
]. L. Ilsley, M . B. Archibald and F. H. Pat
erson, the leader of last year's debating 
team, were elected to the Intercollegiate 
Debate Committee. J . A. D. Goode was 
elected Arts representative on the Execu
tive Committee. Mr. Justice Russell, the 
Honorary President of the Society gave a 
short opening address. The Freshmen and 
Sophomores clashed in their annual debate, 
the subject being "Resolved that no stu
dent under sixteen years of age should be 
admitted to Dalhousie University." Messrs. 
]. JcKay and S. M. line in a learned and 
Sophomore-like manner upheld the affir
mat'ive and Messrs. A. Simpson and W. H. 
Forsyth argued the negative for class '20. 
According to time-honored custom the 
Sophomores were declared winners by the 
judges, Messrs. McLean, Robertson and 
McLeod. Mr. Peter Macaulay delivered an 
interesting and instructive critique. It is 
whispered that Mr. Forsythe, on entering 
the building, enquired for the choir-master 
to arrange for music for the evening. Possi
bly the Sophomores originated the rumor or 
it may be that the ad-vance of hazing spirit 
at Pine Hill was the cause of this base 
attempt to undermine the dignity of the 
diminutive Freshman. 

The first of the Inter-faculty series of 
debates was held at the meeting of Sodales 
on November 3rd, between Arts '17 - '19 
and Law, the subject being "Resolved 
that the city of Halifax should refund the 
license money paid in by the liquor deal
ers for the time during which they did not 
enjoy the license privileges." The affirma
tive was upheld by Messrs. Peter Macauley 
and]. G. A. Robertson of Law while Messrs. 
McCleave '17 and Colquhoun '19 .argued · 
the negative of the resolution. An interest
ing debate wt3aear<f. ~nd the Ga1nu 
congratulates t e speakers on the manner 
in which they bstained rom the use of 
legal terms and -phrases. All the speeches 
were able and mterestinJ and showed a 
complete grasp of the subJect. The judree. 
Messrs. Forbes, LaWley and Dickey (H. ·B.) 
awarded the debate to the affirmative bOth 
in presentation and argument. The critie 
was Mr. J. A. D. Goode. 
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Greeting Card 

An attractive card with your 
name, ddress and an appro
priate a ree tin g I alwa) 
appreciated by your friends. 

Cane in and took owz my 
sample DOOIICI 

THE $0NG OF DEATH. 

• THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

ARTS AND SCIENCE. 

Farewell, thou fair day, thQU green earth and 
ye skies, · 

Now gay with the broad setting sun; 
Farewell, loves and friendships, ye dear 

tender ties, 
Our race of existence is run! 

Thou' grim King of Terrors; thou Life's 
gloomy foe! . . 

Go frighten the coward and slave; 
Go, teach them to tremble, fell tyrant! 

but know -
No terrors hast thou to the brave! 

Thou strik'st the dull peasant-he smiles 
in the dark, · 

~ Nor saves e'ert the wreck of a name; 
Thou strik'st the young hero-a glorious 

mark; 
He falls in the blaze of his fame! 

In the field of proud honour-our swords 
in our hand~. 

Our King and dur country to save.; . 
While victory shines on Life's last ebbmg 

sands,-
0 who would not die with the brave? 

· Robert Burns. 

THE first debate of Arts and Science 
was held in the Munro Room, October 

31st. The resolution read as follows:
"Resolved that a college man should 'marry 
a college woman." The affirmative was 
supported by F. H. Anderson, ably seconded 
by Miss E. Nicholls. The negative received 
ample justice from the eloquent lips of W. 
Wood and Miss K: Tattrie. 

The speeches furnished considerable 
·mirth. for the large audience and showed 
that the speakers had been considering the 
matter carefully. Mr. Anderson had no 
hestitation in saying that when he took 
unto himself a wife he expected her to be 
independent. (Smiles from the female por
tion of the audience) . He showed his 
acquaintance with the marriage service by 
analyzing it; evidently he had been study
ing it of late. · 

Mr. Wood waxed sentimental as his 
eloquence waned. He had evidently not 
given the matter as much consideration as 
Mr. Anderson. The speeches of the two 
ladies showed careful preparation and a 
strong interest on the subject. 

The judges, Messrs. Robertson, Goode 
and Miss MacKinnon awarded the debate 
to the affirmative, probably because they 

THE D~LHOUSIE MUSICAL AND were prejudiced in that direction. 
DRAMATIC CLUB. Miss Annie Fraser delivered an in-

- - -.- , . · teresting critique, which, however, left one "R ECR.EATION Wlth profit lS the in doubt as to her real feelings on the sub-
. watchword of the ent~usiast!c ban~ 1. ect. 

of students who compose this years MuSt- ··/ . . ----
cal and})ramatic Club. Last y~ar the Club, "·r have taught in several universities 
in the form of a male chorus, enJoyed a most in different countries, in the United States 
successful 5eason. -They ha~ charge of the as well as in Canada, and in Scotland, and 
music at several church serv1ce~ and at the I can say without hesitation that I have not 
end of the term fave a most enJoyable con- taught in a University where higher ideals 
cert in the hal of the School for. the of thoroughness and efficiency are cherished, 
Blind. This year the male chorus will. be or where t students are more promisin~ or 
kept up and i~ addition choruses for la~es' more enthtistastic than in Dalhousie. '
VOice& and mtied gtees are bein~ practtsed. Professor J. Seth, of Edinburgh. 
Tlie President, Mr. H. J. Pott1er, and the 
Secretary-Treasurer, M. 0. D. Wood, with 
the aaaistance of an efficient Executive 
Committee are putting forth every effort 
to make the season of 1916-17 a banner 
y for the Club. It' by no means too late 
to join and all students who can iing • are 
COI"dially invited to attend the practices 

d every Monday evening in the Munro 
RDOI'tn at 8.00 p. m. A knowledge of mUiic 
is 110 essential and it is hoped that an even 

er umber 'Of students, both male and 
e ill tttnl out. They will be doiq 

qi!IDIIR!I as well as Dalhousie a benefit 
at the INI1 time find an evening's 
" a ~ble relata on frOm the 

lttaill of <1 study. 
The club agabi under the leadthhlp 

Mr. W. P. Burgoyne, who 10 eJBclelltly 
e~et~ICllut year'• male chorus. 

SUIT SERVICE 1 
, la the quality you get when you buy 
your · aait here. 

The quality of our fabric• for the 
price It well known throqhoat Batt
ern Cadada. 

See our new Tweeds and Wortteda, 
~tallored to order, correct ttyle. 

$2D.OD $22.80 $2t.OO 
Latest atyle Spring and laU Over

coati with aaperlctr ttlmaalap, 111.11 
aa4 apwarda. 
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A., K. !.honu 
V. J. P.A.TOlf 

C. J. BoaonJJ. 
J. L. R.A.JA'!Olf 

Maclean, Paton, Burchell & Ralston 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc 

Chronicle Blda. H~LJFAX, N. S. 

HECTOR Mci~~BS, ~ C. 
HO'IIPIIRBr MILLISB, K. C. 

W.H. JULTO 
J, B. ltBlftrY 

Mcinnes, Mellish, Fulton & Kenny 
Barristers, ~~licitors, etc. 

35 BedFord Row, HALIFAX, N. ·s. 

Y. H. COVERT, K. c. G. PRI!D. PJ!ARSON 

Pearson, Covert & Pearson 
Barristers, Solicitors, ~etc. 

Redden Bid~., tS Sackville St. HALIFAX, N. S. 

Dr. H. Woodbury & Sons 
-~ --"' 

DENTISTS 

1772 Spring Garden Road 
(Corner Queen) 

Halifax, N. S. 
R. H. Woodbury, D. D. S. W. W. Woodbury, D. D. S. -

' 

I 

' 

~ ~ 

CARROLL BROS. 
==:=:::;:: ·Barber 
CRAGG BLDG. :: 18 GEORGE ST. 

L CLYDE DAVIDSON & CO. 
Note Books, Exercise Books 
: 

Fountain Pens, the blcone for One Dollar 

Alii WAIIIIIAN ... STIIUJIIO JOlll'fUIN PINS 

STATIONERS AND PRINTIRI 

W'• Priral At H,,., Card~ a'li D1"t:t . PrograrrtMfiNI 

COLLEGE FLAGS 




